thanks for this
ch

ch - k - sh
ow

how low
jaw
I like cats
oa

a goat can float in a boat
ai

as in paint

never used at the end of a word
ay

as in play
E, e, A ?

ea
or

an ordinary ape
au

au
cutumn
er

as in her
oy

as in boy

with a toy
when the worm sees the hen he runs for home
never used at the end of a word.

point
get a good suit

ui

U

fruit suit
double ee

as in tree
igh

3 letter I
as in high
and light
Kn

2 letter n

knife knock know knee
ph 2 letter f

phone
her first nurse works early
ck

2 letter
oa

A goat can float in a boat
ow - oh - oo - u
car